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RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

A volume of poems by Thomas B. Aldrich,
entitled "Tho Sisters' Tragedy, with other
Poems. Lyrical and Dramatic," will attract
attention for its high literary merit Most
of the poems have appeared in different
magazines during the last six or eight

St
Burnt Ridge." Through the Santa Clara
Wheat" and "A Maecenas of the Pacific
Slope." The stories present the usual
characteristics and attractions of the
author's style, and will, doubtless, find the
nsual w ilcome among his large circle of
readers. Cloth. 5L75. Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
"Tho Log ot the Maryland," br Douglas

Trazar, purports to be a narrative of ocean
experience and adventures during the voy-

age of a sailing vessel from an American
port to Shanghai. The book abounds with
adventure, and the story is well told. It it
is not substantially true, the author has
certainly succeeded in creating that im-
pression. It could hardly have been writ-
ten by any but a practical sailor. It is a
goodbook'for boys. Cloth. $1.50. Boston:
Lee & Shepard; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
"The Tariff as Viewed from a Taxation

Stand-point- " by Manson U. Johnson,
takes the free-trad- e side of the tariff ques-

tion. The book shows no originality of
thought nor even wide research, being, for
the most part, merely a rehash of the ste-
reotyped arguments in favor of free trade.
The author's style is dogmatic, bungling,
and sometimes ungrammaticaL As a dis-
cussion of the tariff question "a,BUPer-ficia- l,

unfair and misleading. Published
for the author by Carloa & Hollenbeck,
Indianapolis.

"Captains of Industry," by James Par-to- n,

is an excellent book for .young readers,
and especially for boys. This is a second
series or sequel to a volume published sev-

eral years ago. It contains sketches of men
noted for benevolence and public spirit, the
natural chiefs of industrial communities,
and leaders in great enterprises and good
works. There are about forty sketches of
this kind and a few on a different line.
Cloth, $1.25. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin &
Co.; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll Company.

'Essays in Little," by Andrew Lang, con-

tains sixteen short essays, mostly of a crit-
ical nature and on literary topics. Some of
them have been published in different pe-

riodicals, while others are new and written
for this volume. Among the latter are a
paper on Mr. It L. Stevenson, one on Mr.
Kudyard Kipling, a "Letter to a Young
Journalist" and "Tho Last Fashionable
Novel." The essays are all readable. Cloth.
Si. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons;
Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll Company.

"In the Cheering-u- p Business" is the
somewhat forced title of a novel by Mary
Catharine Lee, author of "A Quaker Girl
of Nantucket." The story is related by
the heroine, a bright girl of seventeen,
who is interesting, and tells her story in a
fresh, attractive way. It is somewhat
lacking in dramatio movement, and the
plot is rather awkwardly handled, yet on
the whole, it is a clever story. Cloth, $1.25.
Boston: Houghton, Mitttin & Co.; Indian-
apolis: Bowen-Merri- ll Company.

"The Death Penalty," by Andrew J.
Palen, is an argument against capital pun-

ishment from a moral, legal and social
point of view. The author believes that
criminals should be reformed instead of
punished. Following the treatise on the
death penalty is one on war, which the au-
thor regards as murder. The volume is
published in Questions of the Day series.
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons; Indianap-
olis: Bowen-Merri- ll Co.

"A Lost Jewel," by Harriet Prescott Spof--

ford. is a etory for girls by one of the most
charming of writers for the young. This
story takes up some of the characters in
former works, aud, liko all the author
writes, is bright and wholesome. Orna-
mental cloth. $1. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll Company.

Harper & Brothers are issuing W. D.
Howells's novels in their new series of the
Franfclin Square Library, in paper covers.
The latest volumes issued are "Annie Kil-bur- n"

and "A Hazard of New Fortunes,"
price 75 cents and $1, respectively. The
printing aud paper are excellent Howells's
novels in thin form will doubtless find
many new readers.

Tlooks Received.
"So Runs the World Away," a novel by

Ansley May. New York: G. W. Dilling-
ham.

"Five Minute Declamations for School
and College," second part, eeleoted and
adapted by Walter K. Fobes. Boston: Lee
& Sheparo. Cloth, 50 cents.

"Two Soldiers" and "Dunraven Ranch,"
two novels by Capt. Charles King. U. S. A.
Published in the American Novels series by
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia.
Paper, 50 cents.

"A Mystery," a novel translated from the
French of Madame Henry Greville, by An-

na Dyer Page. Published in the Sunshine
series by Cassell Publishing Company, Kew
York. Paper, 50 cents.,

"An Exceptional Case," a novel by Itti
Kinney-Ren- o, author of "Miss Brecken- -

ridge." Published in the American Novels
series by J. B. Lippincott Company, Phila-
delphia. Paper, 50 cents.

not only adopted ourdoctrineof theinfinites- -
lmalism of disease, but she has sec to wont
to prove it by the microscope a thing
we hadn't thought of dome! As soon as
she shall get through with this demonstra-
tion to her own satisfaction, she will pro-
ceed to promulgate and prove, objectively,
the truth of the law of 6imilars, and the
validity of the doctrine of the minimum
dose of the attenuated drag.

But in all candor there is some ground
for the rellection of Dr. Ridpath assum:ng
that his facetiae were of those that convey
a real fling at an absurdity. There are in
our ranks certain wild-eye- d fellows who
dispense moonshine in the name of homeop-
athy the fellows styled by ourselves
"bottle-washers- ." because they prepare
their alleged medicines by putting a"drop''
of a tincture in the bottom of a vial, and
then turning on tho hydrant empty and
fill the vial from thirty times up to two
hundred, and then label the last "washing"
for the drug. Homeopathy ought to kick
ttiese cranks out of the school for they are
the noisiest proclaimers and most effective
discreditors of homeopathy. If we could
set them alloat on the unknown seas of
their bottle-washing- s, bidding them a
final farewell, 1 am inclined to think medi-
cine could be of one school.

H. W. Taylor.
Aadebson, Ind., April 7.

TAXATION OP CHURCH PROPERTY. '

An Edifice Not Used for Worship and a Par-

sonage Unattached Not to Be Exempted.

Attorney-genera- l Smith yesterday ren-
dered an opinion of much importance, in-

volving, as it does, property to the value of
several millions of dollars. The State
Board of Tax Commissioners asked
whether, under the provisions of the sixth
clause of Section 5 of the general tax law,
approved March C, 1SQ1. a parsonage
not attached to a church is
exempt from taxation. To this inquiry
the Attorney-gener- al replied that Sec-

tion 5 of that act, among other things,
provided that every building used
for religious worship and the pews and fur-
niture within the same, and also the parson-
age attached thereto and occupied as such,
and land whereon said building or build-
ings are situated, not exceeding ten acres,
when owned by the church or religious so-
ciety or in trust for its use, shall be exempt
from taxation.

"The Legislature." said the Attorney-genera- l,

"evidently intended to exempt all
buildings used for religious worship and
the parsonages attached thereto and occu-
pied as such, and the lands whereon such
buildings are situated, not exceeding ten
acres. And where the parsonage is at-
tached to a church there can be no question
that the Legislature' intended to exempt it
from taxation. But tne contention here is
that the Legislature intended to exempt
church parsonages whether attached to the
church or not, and that tho proper con-
struction to bo given to tho word 'attached
thereto is that they mean belongin g thereto,
and where a parsonage belongs to a partic-
ular church it is exempt from taxation,
notwithstanding it is hot situated on con-
tiguous territory. The word 'attached' is
defined in law to mean, to tie to, fasten to,
affix, annex. Annex is defined,-t- o put in
permanent connection with, to attach. I
think, under these definitions, the phrase,
'attached thereto' means that it lies along
side of, connected with, affixed or fastened '

to, or adjacent to the property or build-
ings, and is permanently connected with
the same. The Constitution of Indiana
gives the Legislature tne right to exempt
from taxation property, both real and per-
sonal, used for educational, literary, scien-
tific, religious or charitable purposes. (Sec.
lj Art. 10. of the Constitution of Indiana.)
Exemptions in these cases are granted ou
considerations of general public policy. In
law they are to be regarded as favors or
privileges to the classes exempted, granted
and to be held at the pleasure of the sov-
ereign power. There is no pledge by the
State that they shall be permanent, and no
wrong done when they are recalled. Leg-
islative enactments which exempt property
from taxation must be strictly construed.

It is also a very just rule." coutiuued
tne Attorney-genera- l, "that when exeuip
tion is found to exist, it shall not be en-
larged by construction. On tho contrary
it ought to receive a strict construction;
for the reasonable presumption is that thet tat oil as granted in express terms all it in-
tended to grant, and that unless tho privi-
lege is limited to the very terms of the
statute the favor would be extended be-
yond what was meant. On this ground it
is held that an exemption of property from
taxation will not preclude business or
privilege taxes being imposed on thefavored class; and that bequests to colleges,
etc., may be taxed under the general stat-
ute taxing bequests, though after being re-
ceived they would be exempt under the
general statute exempting the property of
sucn institutions. (Cooloy on Taxation,
page 205.) As taxation is the rule, and ex-
emption the exception, the intention to
make an exemption ought to be expressed
in clear and unambiguous terms; and it
cannot be taken to have been intended
when the language of the statute on which
it depends is doubtful or uncertain.
(Coo ley on Taxation, page 204.) In the case
of trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
Church vs. Ellis et ah. 28 Ind.. page 3. the
Supreme Court held that uuder the pro-
visions of the fourth clause of section
6 of the assessment laws then in
force, a parsonage that had been
erected for the convenience and accommo-
dation of the pastor ot the church, is not
exempt from taxation, although it was
built upon property adjacent to tho church,
and only twelve feet from it tho door of
which opened into the general passage-wa- y

leading to the church, and. to all intents
and purposes, so far as its occupancy was
concerned, was a part of the church. The
statute then in force exempted buildings
used for religious worship in the same man-
ner as the statute under consideration does,
but it made ro mention whatever of the
parsonage, while the statnto now in forco
mentions the exemption of a parsonago be-
longing to the church when the same is at-
tached thereto.

"To have held that the parsonage in such
case 'was exempt from taxation it would
have been necessary to enlarge the terms
of the statute by construction, aud that
wonld have placed thecourt in the attitude
of supplying in the statute what the Legis-tur- e

omitted to expressly provide. And,
applying the doctrine of the authorities
cited to the question under consideration,
to hold that parsonages not attached to
church property fall within the exemp-
tion provided for in the sixth clause to Sec-
tion 5 of the act of March 6, ISM, would be
to supply, by judicial construction, lan-
guage which the Legislature intended to
omit from the statute For, in matters of
this sort the legislative intent cannot be
enlarged beyond the logical meaning of the
words employed in the act itself.

"I therefore conclude that church proper-
ty not used for religious worship, and par-
sonages not attached thereto by contigu-
ous territory, do not fall within the exemp-
tion mentioned in Section 5 of the act of
March 6, lbttl, and are subject to taxation;
and that all lands belonging to churches
exceeding ten acres in one tract, are sub-
ject to taxation as other lands are."

Mrs. Harrison Is Not Writing.
Edward W. Bok, in Boston Journal.

Every once in a while a paragraph is
started to the effect that Sirs. President
Harrison is engaged in writing a book-fi- rst

a volume on etiquette, then a cooking-boo- k,

and lastly that sho is collecting all
the curious letters which come to her for
publication in book form. Upon inquiry,
Mrs. Harrison authorizes me to deny this
latter report as entirely groundless and
without truth. In fact, I may say here, quite
authoritatively, that Mrs. Harrison has
no intention whatever of writing a book of
any description while in the White House,
that nothing could induce her to do so, and
any subsequent paragraphs which may bo
set atioat can be accepted by the pubho as
being entirely made out of whole cloth.

A Wise Trovlf Ion.
Pittsburg Chroaicle-Telegrap-

h.

A Negley-avenn- e small boy of three years
is just learning his catechism.

"Who made you!" asked his mamma.
"Cod."
'What did he make you oft"

"Ho made me of dust, but ho put a skin
on to keep the dust from falling out"

An Innocent Kansan.
Minneapolis Tribune.

Even accidental advertising pays. A
Kansas man saw tho name of a Kansas City
bucket-sho- p firm in a newspaper and im-
mediately forwarded $1, with an order for
four pails.

joined by Assistant General Passenger
Agent Iironson, of the 15ig i our.

Abraham Yates, an old Bee-lin- e con
ductor, was on Tuesday paid $2,500 by the
Order of Kailway Conductors. The benefit
was due him on account ot disability, ana
comes opportunely to him in his old age.

The directors of the Cleveland & Pitts
burg have passed aDpropriate resolutions on
the death of James Farmer, who was twice
elected president of the road, and who has
for years past been one of the directors.

In order to provide funds for improve
ment? the stockholders of the Pennsylva
nia & Northwestern Railroad Company
yesterday, at a special meeting, decided to
increase me capital siock irom ci.wu.uwio
fc2.ooo.ooa

The six Ohio roads in the Ohio Coal Asso
ciation, the Ohio southern and the Colum-
bus 8c Hocking Valley being of the num-
ber, in the month of March shipped from
mines on their respective lines v,aii oar--
loads of coat

The Gould partv. which passed over the
Chesapeake &, Ohio road on Sunday last.
have advised President Id is that they
were much pleased with the physical con-
dition of the property, and really surprised
at its excellence.

Colonel Wm. Shaw, of the Chicago.
Itarlincton & Qnincy. has been going over
his territory the last few days for the pur-
pose of informing the ticket agents that
the "Q." would still pay them commissions.
and of the same sum as in tne past.

General Manager Bradbury, who came
over the Vandalia a day or two aao from
St. Louis, speaks in very complimentary
terms of the physical condition of the Van-
dalia and the speed of Train 20, adding that
it must be pleasure to operate such a road
as the andalia.

The Indiana Car-servi- ce Association and
the Indianapolis Superintendents' Associa-
tion held their regular monthly meetings
yesterday. In both cases they were to
gether but a short time, and transacted
only rontine business, nothing being done
of interest to the public.

J. D. Ellison, who is prominently men
tioned for president of the Cincinnati
League club, was formerly superintendent
of the Indianapolis & Vincennes road, and
was succeeded by E. W. McKenna on his
being transterred to the Little Miami road.
of which he was superintendent for some
years.

The remains of Edward Lewis were
shipped yesterday from Las Cruces. Cal.,
to Indianapolis for burial. The deceased,
who was with the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fo road at the time of his death, was
for some years with the Erie Dispatch
lines, and is a brother of Charles Lewis, of
this city.

Austin Corbin yesterday made the fol
lowing statement: 'I and mv associates
have bought the stock in the Long Island
railroad held by J. It Maxwell. H. W.
Maxwell and II. It Graves, and those gen-
tlemen, having parted with their holdings,
will retire from the directory of the road."

The passenger department of the Chicagot Alton announce that if there is to be any '

boycotting of the Chicago & Alton they
will open a rate war which will make the
boycotting roads sick, at the first break
naming a rate from Indianapolis to Kansas
City of $7, and from other points in the
same proportion.

The latest report is that II. B. ' Ham
mond, president of the Indianapolis. De
catur cc estern road, has succeeded in
arranging his financial affairs in connec
tion with the road satisfactorily, and that
on the !d of this month he will attend the
special meeting of tho stockholders, when
the future programme as to extending the
road will be decided upon.

Engine 80, one of the new passonger
engines on the Louisville. New Albany &
Chicago road, yesterday hauled the vesti-
bule train from Fraukfort to the Massa
chusetts-avenu- e crossing.- - forty-si- x miles.
in lixty-io- ur minutes, making three stops.
The nineteen miles from Westtield to the
Masbachustts-avenu- e crossing were run
in twenty-on- e minutes and thirty seconds.

At a meeting of the general passenger
agents of the roads oast and west of Chi
cago, held in the rooms of the Central Traf-
fic Association, yesterday, resolutions were
adopted indorsing the action of the recent
conference in New York concerning the
abolition of unlimited tickets. The West-
ern Passenger Association continued its
session yesterday, but gave its attention
chieliy to the fixing of tourist rates.

There was quite a commotion in freight
circles vesterilav." local 1 v. on Aeeonnt nf
one of the fast-freig- ht lines offering to take
export Hour for Glasgow at 28 cents per
100 pounds, whic'i is 1 cent lower than theexport rato via Baltimore, where there is a
differential of 3 cents. If tho line making
the oner does not cut the rail rate, the
ocean rate is reduced to 5 cents per 100
pounds, against J cents ocean rate via
Baltimore.

There is a probability that some of tho
ticket agents of the outside offices have
gotten themselves into trouble through
violations of the interstate-commerc- e law.
the charge being that they have used errors
in rate-sheet- s, of which they were aware,
to make a rate below the regular tariff rate.
expecting to plead ignorance of the law if
any trouble should follow. In such a case
ignorance of.tho law will not shield the of
fender from punishment

II. W. Hibbard. general freight agent of
the Vandalia. nays if he is not greatly de-
ceived the earnings of the Vandalia system
for 1S01 will show even a larger increase
than in 1S90 over the earnings of l&ft. Bus
iness in sight and the prospective excellent
wheat crop strengthen him in the belief.
The St Joseph division is just beginning
to no i en in tne ircignt earnings, ana later
on it will be felt in the passenger earnings
of the T. II. it L. division.

A suit against the Hannibal it St Joseph
road was begun on Tuesday last which is
of more than ordinary interest to shippers
of live stock, and important in its results
so far as the railroads are concerned.
Messrs. McLeon and Houston shipped from
Kansas City nine car-load- s of cattle, con-
signed to Chicago. The cattle were given
to the road Sept. 2, lS'JO, aud should have
been in Chicago on Sept. 4, between the
hours of 3 a. M. and 8 a. m., but, owing to
alleged negligence, the stock did not reach
there until after market hours on that day.
Waiting for the next day's market, the
shippers lost f074. DO through a decline in
prices, and they sue for this amount This
case, it is thought, will bring out more
fully the circumstances under which rail-
way companies may be held liable.

SCHOOLS IS MEDICINE.

Dr. H. W. Taylor Thinks Professor Ritfpatba
Kemarks Should Not Be Taken Seriously.

To the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal
I read Dr. Clark's strong protest brought

forth by Dr. Ridpath's remarks on the one-
ness of schools of medicine in our day, and
beg to say. as one who "lo'es him as a vera
brither," that Dr. Ridpath is nothing if not
facetious. This exordium to the newly-1- 1

edged doctors was one of his most brill-
iant facetix, beyond a doubt For nobody
knows better than Dr. Ridpath the bris-
tling hostility of allopath and homeopath
in our day and country. And nobody re-
gards that hostility as having so little
foundation in reason. Dr. Ridpath lives
in a beautiful little city, where the social
amenities include everybody bnt members
of the two schools of medicine. His own
physician a regular, for whose services,
thanks to a robust constitution and a
healthy fear of drugs. Dr. Ridpath has small
use would not be caught speaking to a
homeopath for worlds!

But the final proof that this part of
the lecture was a coruscating facetiae lies
in the allusion to infinitesimals. Ho!
ho! gentlemen regulars! You that have
been rending your garments and putting
ashes uponyonr heads in extreme denunci-
ation of the doctrine of the infinitesimals
of homeopathy, what is this round-the-worl- d

hunt for the all-destroyi- ng microbe?
By comparison the intinitesimalism of the tn-berc- lo

bacillus goes as far beyond the small
things of homeopathy as Jupiter is beyond
the moon. In short the whole micrococcus
hunt is a sudden plunge into the depths of
intinitesimalism that takesour ancient and
regular brethren neck and head beyond
homeopathy. And in proof of this behold
the second tenet of homeopathy not
adopted, but taken bodily in the tubercle
injections of Koch, and the rabies-inoculatio- ns

of Pasteur!
These are what Dr. Ridpath meant to

hiut at in his brilliant denunciation of the
multiple thought in medicine. As to the
small things of medicine there is but one
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OP THE SEASON.

We have by great good luck
been successful in obtaining
the sample garments of one
of the largest and best known
manufacturers in New York
city. Including, as they do,
about 500 Jackets, Blazers,
Wraps, Newmarkets, Beau
Brummel Capes and Beaded
Capes all different hardly
two alike and at about one-ha-lf

the original cost of man-
ufacture they certainly do
present an i opportunity that
ought not to be missed.

Ask for our celebrated Blaz-
er Jacket, all-wo- ol Cheviot
Cloth Black, Navy and Tans

with plain or jeweled collar,
$5 each. It isv the best the
money can buy. The sale of
these garments will open on
Thursday morning, and will
be continued daily, but an
early inspection is advisable.
Only samples that the maker
has been taking orders from
for a few weeks well finished

a shrewd maker doesn't
make his samples worse than
his stock. Just the one you
have set your heart on may
be here to-da- y to-morr- ow it
may bo gone. Come and see
them, then, as early as pos-
sible.

Pettis Dry Goods Co.

housekeepers
u u YOU CAN

Have A MsssLoaf

Keen MUCH
MORE Money

BY USING

MM
'mm

i
WHICH. COSTS

Less than Half tho prico
of other kinds.

A TEIAL WILL PROVE THIS.

Founds, 20c. Sold by Grocers
Halves, 10e. in Cans onlj.

Quarters, Sc.

inent chemical manufacturing houses
Lloyd Bros, versus the William S. Merrill
Chemical Company.

The Court Record.
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

15246. E. & R. K. R. Company vs. Joseph
Swift. Jackson C. C. Alnrmed. Olds, C.
J. In appropriation proceedings it is proper
to prove by competent witnesses the value
of the land without the raiiroad across it.
and with it divided by the railroad into
parcels, and it is proper for the jury to con-
sider sueh evidence in assessing the dam-
ages. 2. The Supreme Conrt has jurisdic-
tion of such proceedings on appeal, al-
though the amount of damages is less than
a thousand, as the title to real estate is in-
volved.

10001. Andrew C. Johnston et al. vs. State
ex reL Oliver C. Befton. Decatur C. C.
Affirmed. Elliott, J. When two candidates
receive the highest and equal number of
votes, and the election officers refuse to de-

termine which of the two should be de-
clared elected, mandamus will lie. 2. The
statute (Sec 4730) providing that in case
there is a tie, the person entitled to the
office shall be determined by lot, is not in
conflict with the Constitution providing
that all elections shall be by ballot.

1548& Johnson 11. Vaughn vs. State.
Montgomery C. C. Affirmed. Cofl'ey. J.

In an affidavit charging assault and bat-
tery with intent to commit a felony, an al-
legation that the defendant possessed the
present ability to commit the injury is un-
necessary.

15S97. William A. Funk. Guardian, vs.
Henry Reutchler et al. Owen C. C. Cause
reinstated at costs ot appellant.

SUPERIOR CO CRT.
Room 1 lion. Napoleon B. Taylor, Jnflf ft.

Franklin Landers et al. vs. Oscar L.
Neisler; possession of note and damages.
Dismissed.

Hattie E. Sharpe, Administratrix, vs.
Commercial Travelers' Mutual Accident
Association of America; damages. J ury re-

turned verdict for defendant.
E. S. Jaftray et al. vs. David Uazzard.

Judgment for plaintiff for $3,119.
U. 1L Castle vs. Castle Engine-work- s; ac-

count. On trial by jury.
Room ;t--Hon. James W. Harper. Judge.

f

First National Bank of Shelbyville vs.
Meridian National Hank; to collect certified
check. Demand. 570. Trial by conrt.

Room 3 Hon. Lewis C Walker. Jode.
Robert Kenington vs. August Richter et

al.; contract. Judgment on cross-complai-nt

for S02.
Robert Kenington vs. Augnst Richter et

aL: contract J udgment for $140.
Walter F. Smith vs. Isaac O. Clark; dam-

ages. Dismissed at plaintifl's cost.
Ann Do vine vs. Wm. Robertson; damages.

Trial by a jury.
Martin Mann vs. James B. Wilson; re-

ceivership; intervening petition of pre-
ferred creditors. Receiver demurrer to
plea sustained.

Kevo Suit Filed.
Christopher Goeder vs. William Richter;

account. Demand, $000.
Louella Murray vs. William T. Murray;

divorce, alimony and custody of child.
Cruelty.

Indiananolis Brewing Company vs.
Michael McCormack et aL; note. Demand,
$3Ti0.

Thomas Doyle vs. Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis Railway; damages.
Demand, $100.

Martna Brown vs. Thomas II. Sharpe et
aL; note. Demand. $3,000.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Hon. Elar A. Rrown, Judge.

The Presbyterian Church of Noblesville
vs. George I- - Richwine; for possession and
damages. Trial by court

Before Hon. D. W. Comstock, Judge.
Consumers' Gas Trust Company vs. James

Goodlet; subscription. Jury returned ver-
dict for defendant

CRIMINAL COURT.
Hon. MUlard F. Cox. Ju:lff&

State vs. James Keef; assault and battery.
AppeaL Trial by jnry and verdict of guilty.
Fine of $10 with costs.

War Declared Against the Chicago &

Alton Eoad by the Eastern Lines.

Ita Action in Refusing to Discontinue Payment
of Commissions the Cause of the Trouble

Manager Chappell Not Alarmed.

Th declaration of war made to General
Manager Chappell, of the Chicago & Alton.
on the part of the. trunk lines, to take ef--

lect April 15, ays:
Your company harinff failed and declined to

conform to the conditions which It ha ."een ad-
vised the line In the territory of the Joii t com-
mittee require to be observed In the control of
Joint pasMenrer traffic, you are hereby notified,
pursuant to the powers and authority conferred
upon the committee, that the former asrency and
authority of yonr company to sell tickets east-xrard- ly

over said Joint committee-- lines is canceled,
and that on and after aednesday, April 15. all
tickets of all classes and ba?ra?e checks sold
and issued by your line or by other lines east-"Ward- ly

over your road, which tickets and bar-
rage checks pass orer Joint committee lines, 'will
1 declined for persons and bagzage tendered by

our company to oar lines unless yoa are other-
wise notified. On the same date the sale or ac-
ceptance of tickets and the issue of bairgaire
checks readiDg over your line westwardly will
he discontinued by Joint committee lines.

There are evidently lively times ahead,
and the Alton people claim to be in good
condition for a light, and say that if neces-ear-y

they will make a 87 rata from Indian-
apolis to Kansas City, and from other
points in proportion, in this connection it
xuicht be well fot the trunk lines to panse
and see if, under the provisions of the inte-

rstate-commerce act, it would not bo a
clear case of discrimination and if they
can consistently boycott the CitA. with-
out boycotting the Chicago, Darlington &

niucy and the Union Pacific, both of
"w hich have paid commissions as nsnal for
1'ebrnary and March. The Ohio &. Missis-
sippi and the Columbus & Ilbckinpc Valley
roads have given notice that they will not
le parties to the boycott, and it is expected
that the Lake Erie & Western, the Indian-
apolis. Decatur fc Western, the Louisville,
Is ew Albany A: Chicago and the Cincinnati.
Hamilton &. Dayton will issue notices of a
similar import of that of the O. & M. and
C. & II. V.

General Manager Chappell. of the Chi-
cago & Alton, says he is not disturbed over
the action of the Eastern roads in ordering
a boycott against his company becanse it
refuses to pledge itself to pay no more com-
missions on' passenger business in the
Trnuk-lin- e and Central Traffic Association
territory. "As a matter fact." said Mr.
Chappell, yesterday, "we ceased paying
commissions to Eastern agents at the time
the original order of the board of rnliugs
went into effect, and we did not resume until
April 1. The only reason we did so was be-
cause we learned beyond nueation that,
notwithstanding their denials, tho majority
of tho Western roads were atill paying
commissions in the forbidden territory,
llecanso general passenger agents issued a
circular refuting a statement that we were
opposed to the payment of commissions
the Eastern lines propose to divert business
lroin our road. In other words, we are
to be boycotted for a mere declaration of
principle which is in perfect accord with
the agreement of the Western Passenger
Association, of which we are a member. In
the notice sent to me by the board of rul-
ings I am informed that on and after April
l'i the Eastern roads will cease to sell or
accept tickets reading over our lines un-
less, in the meantime, they aro advised by
xne that the Alton will concur with their
requirements. They will get no such ad-
vice from me. The Chicago &, Alton com-Tan- y

is in favor of the payment of a rea-
sonable commission to ticket agents, and,
having always made ?ublio that opinion,
it canivot now consistently commit itself to
an opposite policy. We managed to get
alonir for aboat tw.o years without the co-o-pt

ration of the Eastern roads, and. I think,
Hill contrive to live even if this boycott
is continued. If the trunk lines are sincere
in wishing to abolish the system whv don't
they discipline their own agents who ac
cept commissions instead ox jumping on the
Western roads which have an agreement
Allowing the payment of commissions!"

It is understood that all the other West--
, ern lines have signed an agreement to pay
no more commissions in joint committee
territory except the Burlington, and that
the Burlington, having received a warning
from the board of rulings, will sign the
pledge to-da-y. The Alton will establish
agents of its own in Eastern cities to take
care of its est-bou- nd business, and will
adopt other methods to protect its East- -
bound trama

Prefers to He a Free Lance.
President Hook, of the Jacksonville

Southeastern road, has knocked the bottom
out of the recent agreement by which a set
tlement of the trouble ccr passenger rates
between St. Louis and Chicago was sup
posed to have been effected. In a letter to
Chairman Finley.of the Western Passenger
Association, he writes: "I informed you iu
iny letter of my motive in making the ap-
plication for membership and it will be
necessary to give formal notice of our with-
drawal. I hereby give von that In thirty
days from this date we shall terminate our
connection and withdraw from tne West
ern Passenger Association." This letter
was received br Chairman Finley Aprils.
and the Jacksonville Southeastern will be
released from membership in the associa
tion May 3. It is probable that President
Hook's action will lead to the cancellation
of the traffic agreement between the Jack
sonville Southeastern and the Atchison,
1 opeka cc fcanta 1 e.

General Time Convention.
The general time convention closed a

aession in New York yesterday. The most
important business transacted was the
changing of the name of the body.
It will hereafter bo known as the
American Hallway Asssociation. II.
K Haines was elected president.
H. F. Koyce, general enperintendent of tho
Chicago, Kock Island cc 1'aciho railway.
was elected vice-preside- nt. Tho executive
committee reported that 125,000 miles of
roads were represented In the association.
One of the amendments adopted to trains'
rules is that greeu and white tUgs shall be
carried at night time, as well as day.

Personal, Local and General Notes.
John E. James coes to St. Paul to repre

eont the Lake hhoro road in the Northwest
Eocene Field has been appointed agent of.

Louis.
Joseph Ramsey, jr., assistant to the presi-

dent of the liig Four, will be in the city
to-da- y.

Five ticket-scalpe- rs in Denver nave been
arrested on tu charge of changing the
destination of tickets.

M. S. Conners, snperintendent of the Chi-
cago V Eastern Illinois, was in the city
yesterday, calling on mends.
' G. J. Worthington. mechanical engineer

of tho Hig Four, who has been East for
several days, retnrned last evening.

H. M. May, the well-know- n passenger
conductor cn the Pennsylvania lines, who
last week was thought to be fatally ill, is
much better.

Division Superintendent Stedwell, of the
Uig Four, who, in the early part of the win
ter, fell and broke a leg. has fully recov
ered, and is again attending to his usual
duties.

The Hoston Advertiser says: "The Louis
ville. New Albany cc Chicago railway deal
3 to be followed by a sequel as important
as was the last move of these interested in
the property.
: Tl--e Canadian Pacific is sending passen-
ger men into this territory to get acquainted
with tho ticket scents and post them on the
advantages the Canadian l'aciho offer as a
pleasure route.

The newly, re vised list of private
switches, to be issued In a day or two, will
snow mat inera are in inuianapous .10
private switches, leading to the various
industries at this point.

The New York Central management has
set asido 31.U00.000 to be expended this sea
son in improvements to road-be- d alone. A
wood deal is to be dona in replacing light
rails with a heavier pattern.

The Lake Erie & Western is making
earnest enorts to build np its cast-boun- d

through trailic out of Indianapolis. Not
rnly is it in the held for live stock and
Umber, but other classes of freight
General Passenger Agents Martin, of the

liig t our; McCarty. of the H. A. O. South- -

western, and febattuc. of the Ohio --
. Mis

sissippi, passed through tho city last night.
ta route for Chicago, to attend the meeting

years, but none of them have been included
in any volume. Apart from the high de-
gree of finish and charm of expression by
which all the poems are marked, they also
possess strong personal and dramatic quali-
ties. There is not an ordinary poem in the
volume. Among the shorter ones which
may be termed gems, the following, en-
titled "Memory," is a sample:

My mind lets go a thousand things.
Like dates of wars and deaths of kings,
And yet recalls the very hour
'Twas noon by yonder village tower,
And on the last blue noon In May
The wind came briakly up this way.
Crisping the brook beside the road;
Then, pausing Bere. set down Its load
Of pine-sceut- s, and shook listlessly
Two petals from that wild-ros- e tree.

The poem which gives Its title to the vol-
ume, "The Sisters' Tragedy," is an exquisite
piece of work. Cloth, $1,25. Boston: Hough-
ton, MifHn &, Co.; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.

"Woman's Work in America," by Annie
Nathan Meyer, is an attempt to collate tho
evidences of woman's progress in the
United States in higher education. In liter
ature, art science, benevolent work, etc
This is the scope of the work, and its plan
includes different chapters by different
women, each one treating a special feature.
Thus there is a chapter on "The Education
of Woman in the Western States," by Mrs.
May Wright Sewall; one on "Woman in
Journalism," by Susan E. Dickinson; one
on "Woman in Medicine," by Mary Putnam
Jacobi, M. D.; one on "Woman in the Min-
istry." by Rev. Ada C. Bowles; one on
"Woman in Philanthropy." by Frances E.
Willard. and another by Clara Barton. In
this way the whole field is covered. Asa
whole, it is an excellent presentation of
the subject and the compiler has done her
work well. The plan of the work is good
and is admirably carried out There is an
interesting introduction by Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe. Cloth, 81.50. New York:
Henry Holt & Co.; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
The Cassell Publishing Company has

started a new series of novels which they
call "The Unknown Library," implying
that the books will be by unknown au-

thors. They are to Lave a peculiar shape,
each volume being about as long as an ordi-
nary novel, but only two-thir- ds as wide,
and as the margins do not suffer much by
the reduction of size, the printed page is-onl- y

about as wide ci acolumn of the Jour-
nal. This narrow form enables the pub-
lishers to use novelettes and to utilize, if
they choose, tho type in which a story may
appear serially in a magazine or paper, and
thus greatly reduce the cost of manufact-
ure. It also enables the purchaser to put. a
volume into his pocket without tearing his
coat. The binding is flexible, the cover be-
ing of cloth on which the title and orna-
mentation are stamped in purplish red.
The first novel of the series is "Mademoi-
selle Ixe," by Lanoe Falconer, and if the
author is unknown he or she is not unprac-tice- d.

It is a bright and fascinating story,
and well written. Indianapolis: Bowcn-Merri- ll

Company.

The tenth volume of Saint Amand's
brightly entertaining series on famous
women of the French conrt is entitled,
"Marie Louise and the French Invasion of
1S11." The author's good will towards
Marie Louise continues, and leads him to
find many weak excuses for her vacillating
conduct toward Napoleon when tho. Em-
peror was driven to the wall. The account
of the two abdications is spirited, though
rather grandiloquent. The volume leaves
Napoleon dethroned at Elba, and takes
Mario Louise, after four years of imperial
life in France, across the Rhine no longer
an Empress, but only an Emperor's daugh-
ter. The work of translating, by Thomas
Sergeant Perry, seems to be well done, and
the English style is bright and interesting.
Cloth, $1.25. New York: Charles Scan-
ner's Sons; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
"The Crystal Button, or Adventures of

Paul Prognosis in the Forty-nint- h Cent-
ury," by Chauucey Thomas, belongs to the
school of literature called into existence by
Edward Bellamy's "Looking Backward."
It purports to have been written by an
overworked business man as a recreation
from business cares, and it takes the reader
into a kind of ideal world. Tho subject is
the material and mechanical possibilities
of the distant future, and it is skillfully
handled. An interesting and suggestive
feature of the book are the historical and
political changes which it foreshadows as
possible. The "Crystal Untton" was tho
namo of a eociotv which helped to work
out the new civilization. Cloth. $1.25.
Boston: Houghton, Mitllin &, Co.; Indian-
apolis: Bowen-Merri- ll Company.

Atman." a novel by Francet Howard
Williams, is a curious story of a theoso-phi- st

physician. Dr. Perdicardis, who, being
employed in hospital work, makes a busi-
ness ot collecting and preserving human
souls. He keeps them in little bottles.
Finally, wishing to provide a high-grad- e

soul for a beautiful young woman who has
none at all, he kills an intellectual girl and
infnsea her soul into the beauty. That
changes the character of the beauty, and,
instead of her loving tho Doctoras he
hoped she wonld. sho falls m love with an-
other man. So the story goes on. It is odd.
interesting and suggestive. Published in
Sunshine series, by Cassell Publishing
Company, New York. Paper, 50 ctnts.

Several years ago there were published
two volumes, by Mrs. Frances Anne Kern- -
ble, entitled "Records of a Girlhood," and
"Records of a Later Life." Now wo have
a third, entitled "Further Records," em-

bracing a series of letters written by the
gifted lady between the years 1843 and 1883.
The letters do not possess much public in-
terest aside from their authorship, but
they are elegant and charming specimens
of epistolary writing. Many of the letters
are written from York Farm, a country es-
tate near Philadelphia. Cloth, $2. New
York; Henry Holt & Co.; Indianapolis:
Bowen-Merri- ll Co.

All mankind love a lover, and for more
than five hundred years Petrarch, the Ital-
ian poet, has been regarded as the ideal
personification of this character. Wheu
the name of Petrarch is mentioned it sug-
gests that of Laura, with whom he fell. in
love at first sight, and to. whom, during a
period of twenty-on- e years, he continued
to address poems burning with love. A
volume entitled "Petrarch, a Sketch of His
Life and Works." by May Alden Wrard,
contains a complete account of his life,
character and works. Cloth, $1.25. Boston:
Roberts Brothers; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
The second book of the Picturesque Geo-

graphical Readers,, by Charles F. King, is
entitled "This Continent of Our?." It is a
successful attempt to invest the subject of
geography with new and fresh interest, by
presenting it in a narrative style, copiously
illustrated with pictures of natural curios-
ities and scenes from life. The book is full
of practical information, and sufficiently
attractive to hold the interest of young
readers, while at the same time instructing
them in geography. Cloth, Ki cents. Bos-
ton: Lee & Shepard; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
Lord Chester field's "Letters to his Son'

are well known to the students of polite
literature. His "Letters to his Godson" are
quite as characteristic and interesting, but
comparatively little known.' They are pub-
lished in the Knickerbocker Nuggets series
iu two attractive volumes. There is a bio-
graphical sketch of the writer, a full-pag- e

portrait and an autograph fac-simi- le of one
of his letters. Quite a number of the let-
ters are written in French, while the En-
glish ones are models of style. New York:
U. P. Putnam's Sons; Indianapolis: Bowen-Merri- ll

Company.
Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of Bos-

ton, have issued a new volume of stories by
Bret Harte. It is entitled, "A Sappha of
Green Springs, and Other Stories," the
other stories being "The Chatelaine of
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L Its the best.
Z. It lasts.
3. ItVa pleasure to cfjoi it
4. It satisfies.
5.Always tjie smtc.
6.everybody braises it.
7. You will like it.
8..You should try it.
Askforit.lnsistoTi paving it

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
A nPTTTAJC E. C A OO-- Maonleturr ndA L IVli HepMremot CIRCULAR. CR03

CUT, BAND, and all otaer A TTTnBeltinn. Emery- - Wnela and VJ A 11 V!
Mill Supplies. I 1 A I f 11

Illinois street, one square south rwXJL I I KJ
Union station.

BELTING andSAWS EMERY WHEELS,
SpecuUtlMof

W. B. Barry Saw & Supply Co.,
132 A 134 P. Peon. aL All kinds of Bawl repaired.

ATTTT SUPPLIES AND nTTCLLIjLj - Opposite Union Station. vJILjo
Circulat Saw. Uelt-.iicr- . Kme ry Wtili, FUea, Wool

and Iron PuUvs, Oil Cabs wirt Greats.
Telephone 132. THE MILLER OIL CO.

KB SUPPLIES.,BARBJ. E. BflDINE A CO.,
27 and '29 Circle street

Manufacturers ot the Indianapolis Cazor and Bar
ber Furniture.

McGILLIARD & DARI
Oldest and Largest Fire Insurance General Ajt&t
In IndlanapoUa. Oltto T&orpa Illoos, bZ aal Hi
&at Market street.

"We have the larsrtt and fcst ltn ot chf-- and
Mjrh grade WUEbLb In Xbf city. Agenta for th In.
diana IMcrcle Mfgs line 0! fcccls Victors, luta.
tiers and Eagles.

HAY & WILLETS
113 West Washington Street,

Opposite State-hous- e,

ryA Rents wanted In every town.

INDIANAPOLIS STOVE OO.
Ifanataotarevs ot

6TOVES AND HOLLOW. WAE
83 and 87 Soattk Merldlaa alra.

REGISTERED WAREHOUSE.
FUANK 3. riSTIBAClC.

Nos. 265. 267 A 289 8. enn. ML. on tracks Penn. Ik
R. Low rate of lDnrno. OClc b'i H. Mertdlas
street Telephone 1273. Warehouse TeL 1213.

SMITH'S DYE WORKS
67 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA fiT.

Gents' clo thing cleaned, dyed and repair!.
Ladies' dresses cleaned and dred.

J. H. RYAN cfc CO.,
Commission Merchants, Wolesals Doalers la
Grain. Floor. Feed, liar etc., 62 and 61 Last
Maryland at.

W. SCOTT MOOEE
ARCHITECT.

Rooms 1ft and 17 Blackford Blook. southeast owiar
Washington and Meridian streets. Telephone 1359

T. II. DAVIDSON,
DENTIST.

A set ot the very beatTaelh, on Bobber, for S aat
flO.

Teeth without plates, or crown and bridjs work, 1
specialty. Vitalized Air administered.

OFFICE 244 ut Washington street, opposite
New York Store.

WM. V. KNAPP,
ABS TRACTS,

NO. 8 BALDWIN BLOCK.

HILL'S STEAM DYE-W0RE- 3.B
36 & 38 Mass. Are and 95 North Illinois street

Lfcce Curtains cleaned equal to new 7i cents aal
$1 per pair.

Nordylro it Mnrmon Co. Lstah. 16."))

FOUNDERS and MACHINISTS
M.lland Elevator MulMors.

Tnd!n..V. Tn.L Holler Mill. Mill
farini-- Iieltirff. ttoltm elolh. ftralrv

I rleanlnjr Machinery-- . M ldlUit-piirtflera- ,

Vor table Mill. uv, eic aired,
cars lor tocj arda.

NEW YORK STEAM DENTAL CO.
Frota f3. " 3. tlO.

t'.V per eeu AU kinds jf
Cnedoutal work alredaaad
rrte. Fins tld a:Un LI

- -- D111 and rpward. tourer1 aiua1aaru..0 f(, aud 7i sis.
1 Trttheiiractedfur 2 eta.

Terth ttrvtl wlkhact
rain. Ali wore warraaias
p. UKHltoMMaaafsr

Booms 3 and 4. Grand O jara-huoa- .

-- ot IP
1

1 - r "

s

NEW PLANING MILL,
1C6 to 174 booth New Jersey street.

E. II. EL DIU HO i: Ss OO.
CT'JlU llnds of ouaa-fljiis- a Lumber. 81iule, tk

CULLIXGS FROil THE COURTS.

Issue Raised as to Stopping the Payment of
a Check.

A peculiar case is on trial in Judge Har-
per's court iu which the First National
Bank of Shelby ville is plaintifl and the Me-

ridian National of this city defendant
The testimony shows that Stockton, Clark
& Co. bought cattle of W. C. Smith and
gave in payment a check for $70 on the Me-

ridian National. Smith had the check
certified there as good and then had the
plaintiff cash it In the meantime. Stock-
ton, Clark & Co. learned that the cattle
had been stolen from W. C. Ray, of John-
son county, and ordered the payment of
the check stopped. The suit is to compel
payment. It will be argued to-da-y. The
cattle-thie- f was prosecuted and sent to the
penitentiary.

Invalid Mortgages.
Martin Mann and James B. Wilson pub-

lished a paper, andhad a small job printing
office in West Indianapolis. A receivership,
in time, was asked for, and certain mortgage
creditors claimed preference. The mort-
gages were given on the property of the
firm to secure dealers who furnished Mann
& Wilson with material. It was set up on
a hearing of the creditors' petition before
Judge Walker that Mann, knew nothing of
the notes and mortgages. Yesterday
the Judge said the mortgages were invalid,
as defendant Wilson had no right as a
partner in a non-tradin- g business, such as
the publishing of newspapers and com-
mercial printing, tq sign them without
consent of the other member of the firm.

Jerked the Attorneys Whiskers.
The case of State vs. James Keef, a Colleg-

e-avenue street-ca- r conductor, for. as-

sault and battery, was tried in the Circuit
Court yesterday before a jury. TJie prose-
cuting witness was Harmonf.). Everett, the
attorney, whose story was that be had an
unlighted cigar in bis mouth while riding
in Keef s car. and that the latter jerked it
from him and pulled his whiskers on his
refusal to throw the cigar away. The jury
returned a verdict of guilty to assault and
batter:,--, and fined Keef $10 and costs.

Grand Jury Indictments.
The gTand jury yesterday returned indict-

ments against Charles Bradshaw, Francis
Murphy, John Barber, James West George
Coshman, Thoa. West and Thornton Ben-
ton, petit larceny; William Sayers, Otto
Smith, Harry Horton, Fred Bosdorfer,
Charles Deeringer, Frank Hall and Henry
Dorris, burglary; Albert Jackeri and Noah
Baney, grand larceny.

Probate of Wills.
The will of Timothy R. Fletcher was ad-

mitted to probate yesterday. Charles M.
Fletcher, a son, and Joseph Royal Speckel-mie- r,

a grandson, are named as legatees.
William B. Fletcher and Aquilla Q. Jones
are the executors. The wills of John F.
Brinkmau and Hayden B. Edwards were
also probated.

To Testify as an Expert.
Dr. J. N. Hurty went, last night to Cin-

cinnati, where he was called to testify as
an expert chemist in an important suit Iu
the Uuited States Court, between two prom- -


